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THE TREW LAW OF
FREE MONARCHIES: 1
OR
The Reciprock and mutuall duetie
betwixt a
free King, and his naturall Subjects.

and charge of Anchises to his posteritie, in that sublime and heroicall
Poet,lel> wherein also my dicton is included;

Excudent alij spirantia mollius a::ra,
Credo equidem, & vivos ducent de marmore vultus,
Ora/Jlmt causas melius, ccdique meatus
Deseribent radio, &' surgenti'l sydera dicent.
Tu, regae imperio IJOpulos, Romane, memento
(Hee tilJi enmt artes) Ihlcique imlJOltere morem,
'Parcere subjectis, & debellare superbos'.I-

AN ADVERTISEMENT TO THE READER
Accept, I pray you (my deare countreymen) ,1S thankefully this Pamphlet
that I offer unto you, as lovingly it is written for your weale. I wOllld he
loath both to be faschious, ' and feetlesse:" And therefore, if it he not
sententious, at least it is short. It may be yee misse many things that yee
looke for in it: Bllt for excuse thereof~ consider rightly that I (mely lay
downe herein the trew grounds, tu teach yOIl tlJe right-way, without
wasting time upon refuting the adversaries. And yet T trust, if ye will
take narrow tent,2 ye shall finde most of their great gllnnes payed home
Llgaine, either with contrary conclusions, or tacite objections, suppose in
a dairned" forme, and indirectly: For my intention is to instrllct. and nQt
irritat. if T may eschew it. The flrofite I would u'ish yOIl to make of it, is,
,IS UJell so to (rame all your actions according to these grounds, as may
cOlllirme you in the course of honest and ohedient Subjects to your king
in all times comming, as also, when ye shall fall in purpose with any that
shall praise or eXCltse the by-past rehellions that brake foorth either in
this countrey, or in allY other, ye shall herewith bee armed ,lgainst their
Sirene songs, laying their partiCltlar examples to the squ,lre of those
grounds. Whereby yee shall soundly keepe tlJe course of righteous
flldgel/lent, decerning wisely of euery action ondy according to tlJe
qua/itie thereof, and Ilot according to your pre-judged conceits of the
C011ll11itters: So shall ye, by realJing profIt to yom selves, tume Illy paine
ilzto IJleasure, But least the whole Pamphlet rUlllle out at the gaping

, Poetl th;lt worth If sentence of that sublime and Heroicall Poet VIRCIL,
1599,

1-- Others, I douht not, shall heat out the brcinhing bronle with softer lines: shall frorll
Ill.Hb1e draw !orth th,' feinures of life; shall plead their causes better; with the rod shall trace
the path, of heav,'n .1Ild tell the rising of the srars: rCTIlenlher thou, 0 Rom"", to rule rhe
re
nations with thy swa\' _ these shall be thine .Hts - to cmwn Peace with l.aw, to Spel the
hUlllbled .TIld to tilme in war the proud! (Virgil, A('Ilcid, VI. 1:\41:\-5.), I-I.R. birclough (trans.)

I The first edition of The Truc Leiwe o{Free MO/ldrclJics was published anonymous'" by
I(obert Waldegra\'e in Edinhurgh in I S% (STC 144(9) and at least three appeMed In London
in ((,03. There ,He modern L'ditio11S by Craigie (191:\2) and SOJnmerville 1994). The present
t""I, and the spelling of the title, follow thilt of \Vorkes 16111,
2 if you will pav cHcful ilttentiol1.

(1 %6), Vlr,~i1, Cell1lhridge, Mi\: Harv.Hd University Press).
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l2erpetuall, and well deserved infamis: For hy answering them, I could
llot have eschewed whiles to pick, and byte wei saltly their persons;
which would rather have bred contentiousnesse among the readers (as
they had liked or misliked) than sound instruction of the trewth: Which
I protest to him that is the searcher of all hearts, is the one!y marke that
I shoot at herein.
First theil, I will set downe the trew grounds, whereupon I am to build,
out of the Scriptures, since MOl/archie is the trew paterne of Divinitie, as
I have already said: next, from the fundamental l.awes of our oWlle
Kingdome, which nearest must concerne us: thirdly, from the law of Nature,
by divers similitudes drawne out of the same: and will conclude syne by
answering the most waighty and appearing incol1lmodities that can be
objected.
The Princes duetie to his Subjects is so clearely set downe in many
places of the Scriptures, and so openly confessed by all the good Princes,
according to their oath in their Coronation, as not needing to be long
therein, I shall as shortly as I can runne through it.
Kings are called Gods by the propheticall King David. because they
sit upon GOD his Throne in the earth, and have the count of theit
admll1lstration to give unto him. Their office is, To minister Justice and
Judgement to the !Jcople, as the same David saith: To advance the good,
and !Jlfnish the evill, as he likewise saith: To establish good Lazves to his
people, and procure ohedience to the same, as divers good Kings of Judah
did: '[() procure the peace ol the people, as the same David saith: To decide
all controversies that can arise <lmong them, as Salomon did: To be the
Minister of God for the lueale of them that doc well, and as the millister
of Cod, to take vengeance upon them that doe evill, as S. Paul saith. And
finally, As a good Pastour, to goe out and in before his !Jcople as is said in
the first of Samuel: That throttgh the Princes !JfosJJeritie, the peoples peace
lIlay be !Jrocured, as Jeremie saith.
And therefore in the Coronation of our owne Kings, as well as of
every Christian Monarche they give their Oath, first to maintaine the
Religion presently professed within their countrie, according to their
lawes, whereby it is established, and to punish all those that should presse
to alter, or dlsturbe the profession thereof; And next to mainraine all the
!owabJe and good Lawes made by their predecessollrs: to see them put
in execution, and the breakers and violaters thereof, to be pLlnished,
according to the tenour of the same: And lastly, to maintaine the whole
coulltrey, and every state therein, in all their ancient Privilcdges and
Liberties, as well against all forreine enemies, as among themselves: And
shortly to procure the weale and flourishing of his people, not oncly in
maintaining and putting to executioll the ulde lowJble lawes of the
countrey, and by estJolishing of new (as necessitie and evillmaners will

mouth of this Preface, if it were an)' more elllarged; I end, with committing
you to Gud, and Inc to your charitable censures.
C. qnAOnCi1:pli:;;

As there is not a thing so necessarie to be knowne by the people of any
land, next the knowledge of their God, as the right knowledge of their
alleageance, according to the forme of governement established among
them, especially in a Monarchic (which forme of government, as resembling
the Divinitie, approcheth nearest to perfection, ;1S al1 the learned and wise
men from the beginning have agreed upon; Unitie being the perfection of
all things,) So hath the ignorance, and (which is worse) the seduced opinion
of the multitude blinded by them, who thinke themselves able to teach
~1I1d instruct the ignorants, procured the wracke and overthrow of sundry
flourishing Common-wealths; and heaped heavy calamities, threatning
utter destruction upon others. And the smiling successe, that unlawfull
rebellions have oftentimes had against Princes in aages past (such hath
bene the misery, and iniquitie of the time) hath by way of practise
strengthened many in their errour: albeit there cannot be a more deceiveable
argument; than to judge ay the justnesse of the cause by the event thereof;
as hereafter shalbe proved more at length. And among others, no Common
wealth, that ever hath bene since the beginning, hath had greater need of
the trew knowledge of this ground, than this our so long disordered, and
distracted Common-wealth hath: the misknowledge hereof being the ondy
spring, from whence have flowed so many endlesse calamities, miseries,
and confusions, as is better felt by many, th:1n the cause thereof well
knowne, and deepely considered. The naturall zeale therefore, that I beare
to this my native countrie, with the great pittie I have to see the so-long
disturbance thereof for lacke of the trew knowledge of this ground (as I
have said before) hath compelled me at last to breake silence, to discharge
my conscience to you my deare country men herein, that knowing the
ground from whence these your many endlesse troubles have proceeded,
as well as ye have already too-long tasted the bitter fruites thereof, ye
may by knowledge, and eschewing of the cause escape, and divert the
lamentable effeds that ever necessarily follow thereupon. I have chosen
then oncl ' to set downe in this short Treatise, the trew grounds of the
mutuall duetie and allea Teance betwixt a free an a 1solute Monarche,
and his people; not to trouble your atience with answerin ' the contl'ar '
propositions, w lich some have not bene ashamed to set downc in writ,
to the poysoning 0 in inite number of simple soules, and their owne
"/\ Lover of his C()untry~.
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require) but by all other meam:s possible to fore-see and prevent all
dangers, that are likely to fall upon them, and to maintaine concord,
wealth, ~1I1d civilitie among them, as a loving Father, and careful watchman,
caring for them more than for himselfe, knowing himselfe to be ordains;d
for them, and the not for him; and therefore countable to that great God,
w 0 aced him as his lieutenant over t ern, upon t e perillo his soule to
procure the weale of both soules and bo ies, as farre as in him lieth, of
all them that are committed to his charge. And this oath in the Coronation
is the clearest, civill, and fundamentall Law, whereby the Kings office is
properly defined.
By the Law of Nature the King becomes a naturall Father to all his
Lieges at his Coronation: And as the Father of his fatherly duty is bound
to care for the nourishing, education, and vertuous government of his
children; even so is the king bound to care for all his subjects. As all the
toile and paine that the father can take for his children, will be thought
light and well bestowed by him, so that the effect thereof redound to their
profite and weale; so ought the Prince to doe towards his people. As the
kindly4 father ought to foresee all inconvenients and dangers that may
arise towards his children, and though with the hazard of his owne person
presse to prevent the same; so ought the King towards his people. ~
tuhers wrath and correction upon any of his children that offendeth, ought
to be by a fatherly chastisement seasoned with pitie, as long as there is allY
hope of amendment in them; so ought the King towards any of his Lieges
that offend in that measure. And shortly, as the Fathers chiefe joy ought
to be in procuring his childrens welfare, rejoycing at their weale, sorrowing
and pitying at their evil!, to hazard for their safetie, travel! for their rest,
wake for their sleepe; aIll] in a word, to thinkc that his earthly felicitie and
life standeth and liveth more in them, nor in himselfe; so ought a good
Prince thinke of his peopIe.
As to the other branch of this mutuall and reciprock band, is the duety
and alleageance that the Lieges owe to their King: the ground whereof,
I take out of the words of Samuel, dited by Gods Spirit, when God had
given him commandement to heare the peoples voice in choosing and
annointing them a King. And because that place of Scripture being well
understood, is so pertinent for our purpose, 1 have insert herein the very
words of the Text.

9 Now therefore hearken to their voice: howbeit yet testifie unto them,
and shew them the maner of the King, that shall raigne over them.
10 So Samuel tolde all the wordes of the Lord unto the people that
asked a King of him.
4
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11 And he said, This shall be the maner of the King that shall raigne
OVer you: he uJill take your sonnes, and appoint them to his Charets, and
to be his horsemen, and some shall n11lne before his Charet.
12 Also, hee will make them his captaines over thousands, and cajJtaines
ouer fifties, and to eare his ground, and to reape his haruest, and to make
instruments of warre and the things that serve for his charets:
13 Hee will also take your daughters, and make them APothicaries, and
Cookes, and Bakers.
14 And hec u'ill take your fields, and your vineyards, and your best
O/iue trees, and giue them to his seruants.
15 And he will take the tenth of your seed, and of your Vineyards, and
giue it to his Eunuches, and to his seruants.
16 And he will take your men seruants, and your maid-servallts, and the
chicle ol your yong men, and your asses, and Pl/t them to his worke.
17 He will take the tenth of your sheepe: and ye shall be his seruants.
18 And ye shall cry out at that day, because of your King, whom ye halle
chosen you: <1nd the Lord God lvillnot heare you at that day.
19 But the people would not heme the voice ol Samuel, but did say:
Nay, but there shalbe a King over us.
20 And we also will be like all other Nations, and our King shall /ud2,e
us, and goe out before us, and fight our battels. (
That these words, and discourses of Samuel were dited by Gods Spirit, it
needs no further probation, but that it is a place of Scripture; since the
whole Scripture is dited by that inspiration, as Paul saith: which ground
110 good Christian will, or dare denie. Whereupon it must necessarily
ow
fol/ , that these speeches proceeded not from any ambition in Samuel,
as one loath to quite the reines that he so long had ruled, and therefore
desirous, by making odious the government of a King, to disswade the
people from their farther importunate cra ving of one: For, as the text
proveth it plainly, he then co/lVeened them to give them a resolute grant
of their demand, as God by his OWl1e mouth commanded him, saying,

Hearken to the voice

of the people.

And to presse to disswade them from that, which he then came to grant
lInto them, were a thing very impertinent in a wise man; much more in the
Prophet of the most high God. And likewise, it well appeared in all the
course of his life after, that his so long refusing of their Sute before came
not of any ambition in him: which he well proved in praying, & as it were
importuning God for the weale of Saul. Yea, after God had declared his
reprob:1tiOIl unto him, yet he desisted not, while God himselfe was wrath
, 1 Samuel R: IO-JR.
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at his praying, and discharged his fathers suit in that errand. And that
these words of Samuel were not uttered as a prophecie of Saul their fIrst
Kings defection, it well appeareth, as well because we heare no mention
made in the Scripture of any his tyrannic and oppression, (which, if it had
beene, would not have been left unpainted out therein, ,\s well as his other
faults were, as in ;\ trew mirrour of :111 the Kings behaviours, whom it
describeth) as likewise in respect th;lt Saul was chosen by God for his
vertue, and meet qualities to governe his people: whereas his defection
sprung after-hand from the corruption of his owne nature, & not through
any default in Cod, whom they that thinke so, would make as a step
father to his people, in making wilfully a choise of the unmeetest for
governing them, since the election of that King lay absolutely and
immediatly in Gods hand. But by the contrary it is plaine, and evident,
that this speech of Samuel to the eo J!c was to re Jare their hea' s
he ore t e an( to t e due obedience of that King, which God was .!2
give unto them; and therefore opened up unto them, wh8t might be the
intollerable qualities that might fall in some of their kings, thereby
preparing them to patience, not to resist to Cods ordinance: but as he
would have said; Since God hath granted your importunate suit in giving
you a king, as yee have else committed an errour in shaking off Gods
yoke, and over-hastie seeking of a King; so beware yee fall not into the
next, in casting off ;llso rashly that yoke, which God at your earnest suite
hath laid upon you, how hard that ever it seeme to be: For as ye could
not have obtained one without the permission and ordinance of God, so
m,ly yee no more, fro hee be once set over you, shake him off without
the same warrant. And therefore in time anne your selves with patience
and humilitie, since he that hath the only power to make him, hath the
one!y power to unmake him; and ye oncly to obey, bearing with these
straits that I now foreshew you, as with the finger of God, which lieth not
in yOll to take off.
And will yc consider the very wordes of the text in order, as they are set
downe, it shall plainely declan: the obedicnce that the people owe to their
King in all respects.
first, God commandeth Samuel to doe two things: the one, to grant the
people their suit in giving them a king; the other, to forewarne them, what
some kings will doe unto them, that they may not thereafter in their
grudging and murmuring say, when they shal feele the smartes" here fore
spoken; We vvould never have had a king of God, in case when we craved
him, hee hacllet us know how wee would have beene used by him, as now
we finde but over-late. And this is meant by these words: Now therefore
hearken unto their voice: lJowbeit yet testifie unto them, and shell) them
the I1wner of the Killg that shall mlc ovcr them.
h ,-;nl,-Htcs~
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And next, Samuel in execution of this commandement of God, hee
likewise doeth two things.
First, hee declares unto them, what points of justice and equitie their
king wiJJ hreake in his behaviour unto them: And next he putteth them
out of hope, that wearie as they will, they shall not have leave to shake off
that yoke, which God through their importunitie hath laide upon thcm.
The points of equitie that the King shall hreake unto them, are expressed
in these words:

11 He zuill take your sonnes, and ap/mint them to his C.harets, and to he
/!is horsemen, and some shall run hefore his OJarct.
12 Also he will make them his captaines ovcr thousands, and cajJlaines
over fifties, and to care his ground, and to reape his /wrvest, and to make
instruments of warre, and the things that serve (or his charets.
13 He will also tahe your daughters, and make them Apothecaries, and
Cookes, and Bakers.
The points of Justice, that hee shall breake unto them, are expressed in
these wordes:

14 Hee wil! take your fields, and your vineyards, and
trees, and give them to his servants.

YOUI'

best O/iue

J 5 And he will take the tenth of your seede, and of your vineyards, and
giue it to his tz1l1uehes and to his sewc7nts: and also the tenth of YOUI'
sheepe.

As if he would say; The best and noblest of your blood shall he compelled
in slavish and servile offices to serve him: And not COntent of his owne
patrimonie, will make up a rent to his owne use out of your best lands,
vineyards, orchards, and store of cattell: So as inverting the Law of nature,
and office of a King, your persons and the persons of your posteritie,
to~ether with your lands, and all that ye possesse shal serve his private
use, and inordinare appetite.
And ,1S unto the next point (which is his fore-warning them, that, weary
they will, they shall not h,lve leave to shake off the yoke, which God
row
tho
their importunity hath laid upon them) it is expressed in these
words:
,1S

J?l And yee shall erie out at that day, hecause of YOllr King l{'hom yee
hal'e chosen you: and the ford lUillluJt heLlre yo/{ at that day.
As he would S,ly; \XJhen ye shall finde these things in pruofe that now I
fore-warne yOLl of, although you shall gmdge and lllurml1re, yet it s 1<11

-

-
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not be lawful to you to cast it off, in respect it is not only the ordinance of
God, but also your selves have chosen him unto you, thereby renouncin '
for ever all priviledges, by your willing consent out of your hands, wherebv
in any time hereafter ye would claime, and call backe unto your selves
againe that power, which God shall not permit you to dQe. And for further
taking away of all excuse, and retraction of this their contract,- after their
consent to under-lie this yoke with all the burthens that hee hath declared
unto them, he craves their answere, and consent to his proposition: which
appeareth by their answere, as it is expressed in these words:

When Samuel by Gods command pronounced to the same king Saul,
that his kingdome was rent from him, and given to another (which in
effect was a degrading of him) yet his next action following that, was
peaceably to turne home, and with floods of tea res to pray to God to have
some compassion upon him.
And David, notwithstanding hee was inaugurate in that same degraded
Kings roome," not ondy (when he was cruelly persecuted, for no offence;
but good service done unto him) would not presume, having him in his
power, skantly, but with great reverence, to touch the garment of the
annoynted of the Lord, and in his words blessed him: but likewise, when
one came to him vanting himsdfe untrewly to have slaine Saul, hee, without
forme of proces, or triall of his guilt, caused ondy for guiltinesse of his
tongue, put him to sodaine death.

19 Nay, but there shalbe a King over us.
20 And we also will be like all other nations: and our king shall judge
us, and goe out before us and fight our battels.

-*
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And although there was never a more monstrous persecutor, and tyrant
nor Achab was: yet all the rebellion, that Dias ever raised against him,
was to flie to the wildernes: where for fa ult of sustentation, he was fed
with the Corbies.'" And I thinke no man will doubt but Samuel, David,
and Elias, had as great power to perswade the people, if they had liked to
have employed their credite to uproares & rebellions against these wicked
kings, as any of our seditious preachers in these daies of whatsoever religion,
either in this countrey or in France, had, that busied themselves most to
stir up rebellion under cloake of religion. This farre the only Jove of veri tie,
I protest, without hatred at their persons, have mooved me to be somewhat
satyricke. 8

As if they would have said; All your speeches and hard conditions shall
not skarre" us, but we will take the good and evill of it upon us, and we
will be content to beare whatsoever burthen it shal please our King to lay
upon us, aswell as other nations doe. And for the good we will get of him
in fighting our battels, we will more patiently beare any burthen that shall
please him to lay on us.
Now then, since the erection of this Kingdome and Monarchie among
the .lewes, and the law thereof may, and ought to bee a paterne to all
Christian and well founded Monarchies, as beeing founded by God
himsdfe, who by his Oracle, and out of his owne mouth gave the law
thereof: what liberty can broiling spirits, and rebellious minds claime
justly to against any Christian Monarchie; since they can claime to no
greater libertle on their part, nor the people of God might have done, and
no greater tyranny was ever executed by any Prince or tyrant, whom
they can object, nor was here fore-warned to the people of God, (and
yet all rebellion countermanded unto them) if tyrannizing over mens
persons, sonnes, daughters and servants; redacting noble houses, and
men, and women of noble blood, to slavish and servile offices; and
extortion, and spoilc of their lands and goods to the princes owne private
use and commoditie, and of his courteours, and servants, may be called
a tyrannie?
And that this proposition grounded upon the Scripture, may the more
clearely a ppeare to be trew by the practise oft prooved in the same booke,
we never reade, that ever the Prophets perswaded the people to reb~
against the Prince, how wicked soever he was.

And if any will leane to the extraordinarie examples of degrading or
killing of kings in the Scriptures, thereby to cloake the peoples rebellion,
as by the deed of Jehu, and such like extraordinaries: I answere, besides
that they want the like warrant that they had, if extraordinarie examples
of the Scripture shall bee drawne in daily practise; murther under traist
as in the persons of Ahud, and Jael; theft, as in the persons of the Israelites
comming out of Egypt; lying to their parents to the hurt of their brother,
as in the person of Jacoh, shall all be counted as lawfull and allowable
vertues, as rebellion against Princes. And to conclude, the practise through
the whole Scripture prooveth the peoples obedience given to that sentence
in the law of God: Thou shalt not rayle upon the Judges, neither speake
evill of the ruler of thy {leop/e.
To end then the ground of my proposition taken out of the Scripture,
let two speciall, and notable examples, one under the law, another under
the Evangel, conclude this part of my alleageance. Under the lawe,Jeremie
threatneth the people of God with utter destruction for rebellion to

J'lIllCS's illtroduction of the terlll 'C<lTltr,lct' at this point anticipates his later ,ltt<lck on
the contract theory of kingship put forw'Hd bv Buch,lIl;lIl in Dc .lure I'eglll II/Jlld Scotos
(Edinburgh, I \7':J); for a trclllsiation sec Arrowood (I ':J4':J).

S

.1'llllc'S sOlllctilllcs uses this ternl, as here, to

IJdsi!icOII [)omll, p, 22'),

~

1llC<1ll

'criticl!' in a political sensc; sec abo
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Nahuchadnezar the king of Babel: who although he was an idolatrous
persecuter, a forraine King, a Tyrant, and usurper of their liberties; yet in
respect they had once received and acknowledged him for their king, he
not only cOl11mandeth them to obey him, but even to pray for his
prospcritie, adioyning the reason to it; because in his prosperitie stood
their peace.
And under the Evangel, that king, whom Paul bids the Romanes ohey
and serve (or conscience Selke, was Nero that bloody tyrant, an infamie to
his aage, and a monster to the world, being also an idolatrous persecutel;
as the King of Bahel was. If thenldolatrie and defection from God, tyranny
over their people, and persecution of the Saints, for their profession sake,
hindred not the Spirit of God to command his peoplt: under all highest
paine to give them all due and heartie obedience for conscience sake, giving
to Caesar that which was Ca:sars, and to God that which was Gods, as
Christ saith; and that this practise throughout the booke of God agreeth
with this lawe, which he made in the erection of that Monarchie (as is at
length before deduced) what shamelesse presumption is it to any Christian
people now adayes to claime to that unlawfuillibertie, which God refused
to his owne peculiar and chosen people? Shortly then to take up in two or
three sentences, grounded upon all these argulllents, out of the [awe of
Cod, the duetie, and alleageance of the people to their lawfull king, their
ohedience, I say, ought to be to him, as to Gods Lieutenant in earth, obeying
his commands in all things, except directly against God, as the commands
of Gods Minister, acknowledging him a Judge set by GOD over them,
having power to Judge them, hut to be judged onely hy GOD, whol11 to
onely hee must give count of his judgement; fcaring him as their Judge,
loving him as their father; praying for him as their protectour; for his
continuance, if he be good; for his amendement, if he be wicked; following
and oheying his lawfull commands, eschewing and flying his fury in his
unlawfull, without resistance, but by sobhes and teares to God, accordmg
to that sentence used in the primitive Church in the time of the persecution.

Preces,

o~

Lachrymce sunt anna Ecclesice. 9

Now, as for the describing the alleageance, that the lieges owe to their
native King, out of the fundamentall ,lnd civill Lawe, especially of this
countrey, as I promised, the ground must first he set downe of the first
maner of estahlishing the Lnves ,md forme of governement ,1nH)J1g us;
that the ground heing first right laide, we may thereafter build rightly
thereupon. Although it he trew (according to the affirmation of those that
pryde themselves to he the scourges of Tvr,lI1ts) that in the first beginning
of Kings rising among C;entilcs, in the time of the first aage, divers
l)

Pr.lycr.. . ,lJhJ tl\lr" ;lrc

rhe wcapons of rhe Church.
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c

(}mmoll\vcalths and societies of men choosed out one among themselves,
vho for his vertues and valour, hein more eminenr then the rest, was
c
:hosen out by them, and set u) in that roome to mainralne the weakest in
kir right, to throw downe oppressours, and to foster and continue the
,ocietie among men; which could not otherwise, hut hv vertue of that
lllitie be wel done: yet these exam ,Ies are nothing pertinent to LIS; because
o
Il!l' Kin Ydome and divers other ,'-'lonarchies are not in that case, hut had
thheir be Yinnin' in a farre contrar . fashion.
y

For as our Chronicles heare witnesse, this lie, and especially our part
it, being scantly inhahited, but hy very few, and they as barbarous and
sc
ant of civilitie, as number, there comes our first King Fergus, with a
gr
~at numher with him, out of Ireland, which was long inhabited before
us
, and making himselfe master of the countrey, by his Owne friendship,
an
d force, as well of the Ireland-men that came with him, as of the COuntreyIII
~n that willingly fell to him, hee made himseJfe King and Lord, as well
of
the whole landes, as of the whole inhabitants within the same. IU
Th
ereafter he and his successours, a long while after their being Kinges,
III
de and established their lawes from time to time, and as the occasion
re
[uired. So the trewth is directly conrrarie in our state to the false
aff
rmation of such seditious writers, as would perswadc' LIS, that the Lawes
all
I state of our COuntrey were established before the admitting of a king:
wh
ere by the contrarie ye see it plainely pl"Ooved, tha~vise king comming
111
mong barhares, first estahlished the estate and forme of governement,
an d thereafter made lawes b ' himsel e, an
IS successours accor lllg
the
).
T
kings therefore in Scotland were before any estates or rankes of
me
ithin the same, before any Parliaments were holden, or lawes made:
;lnc
them was the land distributed (which at the first was whole theirs)
sta t
erected and decerned, Jnd formes of governement devised and
esta
;hed: And so it foll owes of necessitie, that the kings were the authors
alld
Ikers of the Lawes, and not the Lawes of the kings. And to proove
this
assertion more clearly, it is evident by the rolles of our Chancellery
(wh
containe our eldest and fundamentall Lawes) that the King is
Dun
us omnium bOl/orum, and Dominus directus totills Domini!, II the
wh(
subjects being but his vassals, and from him holding all their
land
s their over-lord, who according to good services done unto him,
()

-

1<1

IIlto SThe ,torI' of Ferg", i, told Iov IlcL,tor Hoefc in The C/JI'(JJlldes li!Scli/f'lI1d, translated
,'ots hy John Bcllendcn 11531 i, ed. R.W. (:h'lll1hcr, ;lIld Edith C. Ibtho, Fdinhurgh:
~cotr
:h ''''xt Society, 193H: 'How f'crquh;Hd, King of Irl'!'l nd, 'end Fcrgu, h" SOil with 'lnC
-.tr,lllg
'11'1111' in 'Uppol'! of rhe SU)[li, of j\lhion; and how thc "lid Fcrgm W;lS (h",in king
;lblll]C the
Sc'otri, in Albion," II. hi.
II

o"d of :111 gIH)c!S ... Direct lord of the whole dOlllinion Irh;lt is, propcl'!\'I.
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chaung,eth their holdings from tacke to few, from ward to blanch,12 erccteth
new Baronies, and uniteth olde, without advice or authoritie of either
Parliament, or any other subalterin" 1udicia\! seate: So as if wrong might
bee admitted in plaY (albeit 1 grant wrong should be wrong in al1 persons)
the King might have a better colour for his pleasure, without further reason,
to take the land from his lieges, as over-lord of the whole, and doc with it
as picaseth him, since al\ that they hold is of him, than, <1S foolish writers
say, the people might unmake the king, and put an other in his roome: But
either of them as unlawful, and against the ordinance of God, ought to be
alike odiouS to he thought, nwch lesse put in practise.
And according to these fundamentall Lawes already a\ledged, we daily
see that in the Parliament which is nothin' else ut the head Co t f
the king and his vassals) the \awes are but craved by his subjects, and
;;";e1y maue by him at their rogation, and with their advice: For albeit
the king make daily statutes and ordinances, enjoyning such paines thereto
as hee thinkes meet, without allY advice of Parliament or estates; ill-!t
lies in the 10wer of no Parliament, to make any kinde of Lawe or Statute,
without his See ter be to it for 'ivin' it the orce of a Law: And althoug
divers changes have beene in other countries of the blood Royall, and
kingly huuse, the kingdome being reft by conquest from one to another,
as in our neighbour countrey in England, (which was never in ours) yet
the same ground of the kings right over al\ the land, and suhjects thereof
remained alike in all other free Monarchies, as well as in this: For when
1
the Bastard
of Normandie came into England, and made himselfe king,
waS it not hy force, and with a mighty army) Where he gave the Law, and
tooke nune, chanj!,ed the Lawes, inverted the order of governement,mes
set
downe the strangers his followers in many of the old possessours roo
,
as at this day well appeareth a great part of the Gentlemen in England,
heeing come of the Norman blood, and their old Lawes, which to this

d,y ,hoy'" ,ul,d by, '" w,itt,n ,n bi' Ian"o'"" "ml nnt in thei'" And

yet his successo
have with great happiness e enjoyed the Crowne to
urs
this Jay; Whereof the like was also done by a\l them that conquested
them
hefore.
And
for conclusion of this point, that the king is over-lord over the
whole lands, it is likewise d;li\y proved hy the Law of our hoordes, of
want of Heires, and of J)astardies: for if a hoord be found under the
earth, because it is no more in the keeping or use of any person, it of the
law pertains to the kinj!,.1f a person, inherito ur of anv lands eor (Joods d 'e
without any sort of heires, al lis an es an 'oods retum to the king.
An It a hastard die unrehab\ed without heires of his bodie Iwhic
L'

hm11 pcrpetl\:l\ \eelse for;1 fixcd

service to el 'l

uit

rCllt t[l

n
kclSCI1Dld tcnure, " d from tcnurc by l11ilitcHy

rent illstc"d [If serv;ce (Craij2.ie, \

9~2).
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reJ1ahiing onely [ves in the kings hands) all that hee hath likewise returnes
to the king. And as ye see it manifest, that the King is ovt:r-Lord of the
;r-hole land: so is he Vlaster over every person that inhabiteth the same,
having power over the life and death of everyone of them: For although a
just Prince will not take the life of any of his subjects without a cleare
law; yet the same lawes whereby he taketh them, are made by himselfe, or
his predecessours; and so the power £lowes alwa ies from him selfe; as by
daily experience we set', good and just Princes will from time to time
make new lawes and statutes, adjoyning the penalties to the breakers
thereof, which before the law was made, had beene no crime to the subject
to have committed. Not that I deny the old definition of :1 King, and of a
law; which makes the king to hee a speaking law, and the Law a dumhe
king:L\ for certainely a king that governes not by his lawe, can neither he
countable to God for his administration, nor h:lVe a happy and established
raigne: For albeit it he trew that I have at length prooved, that the King is
above the law, as Doth the author and giver of strength thereto; yet a good
king will not onely delight to rule his subjects by the lawe, but even will
conforme himselfe in his owne actions thereunto, a lwaies keeping that
ground, that the health of the common-wealth he his chide lawe: And
where he sees the !awe doubtsome or rigorous, hee may interpret or mitigate
the same, lest otherwise Summum jus bee summa iniuria: 14 And therefore
generalllawes, made publikcly in Parliament, may upon knowen respects
to the King by his authoritie bee mitigated, and suspended upon causes
onely knowEn to him.
As likewise, although I have said, a good king will frame all his actions
to he according to the Law; yet is hee not bound thereto but of his good
will, and for good exam le-"ivin to his subjects: For as in the law of
a staining from eating of flesh in Lentoll, the king will, for examples
sake, make filS owne house to observe the Law; yet no man will thinke he
needs to take a licence to eate flesh. And afthough by our Lavves, the
bearing anu wearing of hag-huts, and pistolets be forbidden, yet no man
can find any fault in the King, for causing his traine use them in any raide
npon the Borderers, or other malefactours or rebellious subjects. So as I
have alreadie said, a good King, although hee be above the Law, will
subject and frame his actiolls therEto, for examples sake to his subjects,
and of his owne free-will, but not as suhject or bound thereto.
Since I haue so clearely rrooved then out of the fundamel1tall lawes
and practise of this country. what right & power a king hath over his land
and suhjects, it is casie to be understood, what allegeance & ohedience his
Cjcero,])c '-<,gil",s. Ill, 2.
14 Law taken to fxtrelllc, ... exrrf11ll' iniu,tic~ (Cicero, Dc Of/leiis. I, x, ,3); quoted in
{L1Sili(un])unJII. SL'l' p. 240, f1. lOS.
1\
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lieges owe unto him; I meane alwaies of such free Monarchies as our king
is, and not of elective kings, and much lesse of such sort of governors, as
the dukes of Vel1ice are, whose Aristocratick and limited government, is
nothing like to free Monarchies; I' although the malice of some writers
hath not beene ashamed to mis-know any difference to be betwixt them.
And if it be not lawfull to any particular Lordes tenants or vassals, upon
whatsoever pretext, to control I and displace their Master, and over-lord
(as is dearer nor the Sunne by all Lawes of the world) how much lesse
may the subjects and vassals of the great over-lord the KING controll or
displace him? And since in all inferiour judgements in the land, the people
may not upon any respects displace their Magistrates, although but
subaltern: for the people uf J borough, cannot displace their Provost I"
before the time of their election: nor in Ecclesiasticall policie the floch~
can upon any pretence displace the Pastor, nor judge of him: yea even the
poore Schoolemaster cannot be displaced by his schollers: If these, I say
(whereof some are but inferiour, subaltern, and temporall Magistrates,
and none of them equa1\ in any sort to the dignitie of a King) cannot be
displaced for any occasion or pretext by them that are ruled by them: how
much lcsse is it lawfull upon any pretext to controll or displace the great
Provost, and great Schoo Ie-master of the whole land: except by inverting
the order of all Law and reason, the commanded may be made to command
their commander, the judged to judge their Judge, and they that are
governed, to governe their time about their Lord and governour.
And the agreement of the Law of nature in this our ground with the
Lawes and constitutions of God, and man, already alledged, will by two
similitudes easily appeare. The King towards his people is rightly compared
to a father of children, and to a head of a body composed of divers
members: For as fathers, the good Princes, and Magistrates of the people
of God acknowledged themselves to their subjects. And for all other well
ruled Common-wealths, the stile of Pater patriU?17 was ever, and is
commonly llsed to Kings. And the proper office of a King towards his
Subjects, agrees very wel with the office of the head towards the body,
and all members thereof: For from the head, being the seate of Judgement,
proceedeth the care and foresight of guiding, and preventing all evil1 that
m,ly come to the body or any part thereof. The head cares for the body, so
doeth the King for his people. As the discourse and direction flowes from
the head, and the execution according thereunto belongs to the rest of the
I ~ Venice Wi-1S the only significant l'x<11np\e of non-111nnarchiGll govlTIlIlH.:'l11 in Furore at
the time J"me, w,," writil1~. The 'Dukes' (doges) were e1ccted for Iifc \w an extremely complex

svstem th"t combincd voting with lotterv.
I" Equiv"lcnt to the position of n1;1yor in Engbnd.
1- Fathc'r of the nation It'lthcrLlIldl.
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members, everyone according to their office: so is it betwixt a wise Prince'l
and his people. As the judgement comming from the head may not onely
imploy the members, everyone in their owne office as long as they are
able for it; but likewise in case ,my of them be affected with any infirmitie
must care and provide for their remedy, in-case it be curable, and if
otherwise, gar" cut them off for feare of infecting of the rest: even so is it
betwixt the Prince, and his people. And as there is ever hope of curing any
diseased member by the direction of the head, as long as it is whole; but
by the contrary, if it be troubled, all the members arc partakers of that
paine, so is it betwixt the Prince and his people.
And now first for the fathers part (whose naturailiove to his children I
described in the first part of this my discourse, speaking of the dutie that
Kings owe to their Subjects) consider, I pray you what duetie his childrcn
owe to him, & whether v on an
retext whatsoever, it wil not be thought
unnaturall to his sons, to rise U) J 'al11st [m to control
film at t eir a etite, and when they thinke good to sle T him or to cut
him off, and adopt to themse ves any other thev please in his roome: Or
can any pretence of wickednes or rigor on his part be a just excuse for fiis
children to put hand into him? And although wee see by the course of
nature, that love useth to descend more than to ascend, in case it were
trew, that the father hated and wronged the children never so much, will
any man, endued with the least sronke of reason, thinkc it lawful! for
them to meet him with the line? Yea, suppose the father were furiollsly
following his sonnes with a drawen sword, is it lawful! for them to turne
and strike againe, or make any resistance but by flight? I thinke surely,
if there were no more but the example of bruit beasts & unreasonable
creatures, it may serve well enough to qualifie and prove this my argument.
We reade often the pietie that the Storkes have to their olde and decayed
p,lfents: And generally wee know, that there are many sorts of bcasts and
fowles, that with violence and many bloody strokes will beat and banish
rheir yong ones from them, how soone they perceive thcm to be able to
fend themselves; but wee never read or heard of any resistance on their
p'1rt, except amon J the vipers; which Jrooves such ersons, as OL\"ht to
)e reasonable creatures, and yet unnaturally follow this example, to be
endued with their viperous nature.
And for the similitude of the head and the body, it may very well fall
out that rhe head will be forced to garre cut off some rottcn member (as I
have alrC<ldy .,aid) to keepe the rest of the body in integritie: hut what
'irate the body can be ill, if the head, for any infirmitie that can fall to it, be
Clit off, I le,lve it to the readers judgement.
So as (to conclude Ihis partl if the children may UPOIl any prereXI that
c'an be imagined, lawfully rise lip against their Father, CLIt him off, &
choose ,11lV other whom they please in his rooIlle; and if the hody foJ' the
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weale of it, may for any infirmitie that can he in the head, strike it off,
then I cannot deny that the people may rehell, controll, and displace, or
cut off their king at their owne pleasure, and upon respects mooving them.
And whether these similitudes represent hetter the office of a King, or the
offices of Masters or Deacons of crafts,!" or Doctors in Physicke (which
jolly comparisons are used by such writers as maintaine the contrary
proposition) J leave it also to the readers discretion.
And in case any douhts might arise in any part of this treatise, J wil
(accorJing to Illy promise) with the solution of foure principall and most
weightie doubts, that the adversaries may object, conclude this discourse.
And first it is casten up by divers, that employ their pennes upon Apologies
for rebellions and treasons, that every man is borne to carry such a natura II
zeale and duety to his commonwealth, as to his mother; that seeing it so
rent and deadly wounded, as whiles it will he hy wicked and tyrannous
Kings, good Citizens will be forced, for the naturall Leale and duety they
owe to their owne native countrey, to put their hand to worke for freeing

~D}l\~?
\ 11\}V

their common-wealth from such a pest.
Whereunto I ive two answeres: First, it is a sure Axiome in Theolo 'ie,
that evin should not be done that 700d rna come of it: The wickednesse
t ere ore of the King can never make them that are ordained to he judged
by him, to hecome his Judges. And if it be not lawfull to a private man to
revenge his private injury upon his private adversary (since God hath onely
given the sword to the Magistrate) how much lesse is it lawfull to the
people, or any part of them (who all are hut private men, the authoritie
being alwayes with the Magistrate, as I have already proved) to take upon
them the use of the sword, whom to it belongs not, against the publicke
Magistrate, whom to onely it helongeth.
Next, in place of relieving the common-wealth out of distresse (which
is their ondy excuse and colour) they shall heape douhle disrresse and
desolation upon it; and so their rehellion shall procure the contrary
effects that they pretend it for: For a king cannot be imagined to be so
unruly and tyrannous, but the common-wealth will he kept in hetter order,
notwithstanding thereof, hy him, than it can he hy his way-taking.' For
first, all sudden mutations are perillous in common-wealths, hope being
therehy given to all hare men to set up themselves, and flie with other
mens feathers, the reines heing loosed to all the insolcncies that disordered
people can commit hy hope of impunitie, because of the loosenesse of
all things.
And next, it is certaine that a kin can n
I ' vicious,
hut hee will generally favour jus~nd
Il1:1intaine
some
ordn~
"... ",,~r ;
-the particulars, wherein his inordinate lustes and ,assionscarv him awa ';
1s l.C<llkrs ot the trJLk~ ,-lssocj~1ti()lls in Scottlsh to\vns.
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where hy the contrary, no King heing, nothing is unlawfull to none: And
so the olde opinion of the Philosophers prooves trew, That hetter it is to
live in a Common-wealth, where nothing is lawfull, than where all things
arc lawfull to all men; the Common-wealth at that time resembling an
ulldanted' young horse that hath casten his rider: For as the divine Poet
DU BARTAS sayth, Better it were to suffer some disorder in tIJe estate,
and some spots in the Common-wealth, tfJan in pretending to reforme,
utterly to ouerthrow the Repuhlicke. 10
The second objection they ground upon the curse that hangs over the
common-wealth, where a wicked king reigneth: and, say they, there cannot
be a more acceptahle deed in the sight of God, nor more dutiful to their
common-we ale, than to free the countrey of such a curse, and vindicate to
them their libertie, which is naturall to all creatures to crave.
Whereunto for answere, I grant indeed, that a wicked king is sent by
God for a curse to his people, and a plague for their sinnes: but that it is
lawful! to them to shake off that curse at their owne hand, which God
hath laid on them, that I deny, and may so do justly. Will any deny that
the king of Babel was a curse to the people of God, as was plainly fore
spoken and threatned unto them in the prophecie of their captivitie? And
what was Nero to the Christian Church in his time? And yet Jeremy and
Paul (as yee have else heard) commanded them not onely to ohey them,
but heartily to pray for their welfare.
It is certaine then (as I have already by the Law of God sufficiently
proved) that patience, earnest prayers to God, and amendment of their
lives, are the onely lawful meanes to move God to relieve them of that
heavie curse. As for vindicating to themselves their owne libertie, what
lawful! power have they to revoke to themselves againe those priviledges,
which by their owne consent before were so fully put out of their hands?
for if a Prince cannot justly bring hacke againe to himself the privilcdges
once bestowed hy him or his predecessors lIpon any state or ranke of his
subjects; how much lesse may the subjects reave' out of the princes hand
that superioririe, which he and his Predecessors have so long brooked
over them?
But the unhappy iniquitie of the time, which hath oft times given over
good successe to their treasonahle attempts, furnisheth them the ground
of their third ohjection: For, say they, the fortunate successe that God
hath so oft given to such enterprises, prooveth plainely by the practise,
that God favoured the justllessc of their quarrel!.

I') [)u Barws, Ld Secrmdc Scmail/c ('I es Capitaincs'). II. 1107-10, J<lIllCS Illay have see II
th" p'Ht of the poe III in manuscript when Du lIanas visited hilll at Falkland Palace in the
'\lmIlKr of I Sg7 (it was published posthumously in IbtU); see Craigie (19X2), pp. 141l-41.
For Jenness own trelmbtio!lS of Du Banas, 'cc above PI'. SO-93.
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To the which I answere, that it is trew indeed, that all the successe of
bane Is, as well as other worldly things, Iyeth onely in Gods hand: And
therefore it is that in the Scripture he takes to himselfe the style of God of
Hosts. But upon that generall to conclude, that hee ever gives victory to
11
the just qua rre II , would proove the Philistims,2 and divers other neighbour
enemies of the people of God to have oft times had the just quarrel against
the people of God, in respect of the many victories they obtained against
them. And by that same argument they had also just ljuarrell against the
Arke of God: For they wan it in the field, and kept it long prisoner in their
countrey. As likewise by all good Writers, as well Theologues, as other,
the Duels and singubr combats are disallowed;21 which ~lre oncly m~1de
upon pretence, that GOD will kith' thereby the justice of the ljuarrell: For
wee must consider that the innocent partie is not innocent before Cod:
And therefore God will make oft times them that have the wrong side
revenge justly his quarrell; and when he hath done, cast his scourge in the
fire; as he oft times did to his owne people, stirring up and strengthening
their enemies, while they were humbled in his sight, and then delivered
them in their hands. So God, as the great Judge may justly punish his
Deputie, and for his rebellion against him, stir up his rebels to meet him
with the like: And when it is done, the part of the instrument is no bener
than the divels p<ut is in tempting and torturing such as God committeth
to him as his hangman to doc: Therefore, as I said in the beginning, it is
oft times a very deceiveable argument, to judge of the cause by the event.
And the last objection is grounded upon the mutuall paction and
adstipulation 22 (as they call it) betwixt the King and his people, at the time
of his coronation: For there, say they, there is a mutuall paction, and
contract bound up, and sworne betwixt the king, and the people:
Whereupon it followeth, that if the one part of the contract or the Indent
bee broken upon the Kings side, the people are no longer bound to
keepe their part of it, but are thereby freed of their oath: For (say they) a
contract betwixt two parties, of all Law frees the one partie, if the other
breake unto him.
As to this contract alledged made at the coronation of a King, although
I deny any such contract to bee made then, especially containing such a
clause irritant as they alledge; yet I confesse, that a king at his coronation,
or at the entry to his kingdome, willingly promiseth to his people, to
discharge honorably and trewly the office given him by Cod over them:
But presuming that thereafter he breake his promise unto them never so

The Hehrew plur'll, ,1' in 'cheruhim'.
James held declared agai'ht duel, 'lIld single comhat in !lasilicu" DUWII, sec r· 230.
22 The sense of 'C(lntLlct', which .JenllL's uses here, is not recorded in thc ()~.D, where
·.ld~tipl1L1ti()l1' is given ,1S 'the ;H.lditlo11 Of;l second rl'cL'iving parr:' ill a harg~\ill'.
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inexcusable; the question is, who should bee judge of the breake, giving
unto them, this contract were made unto them never so sicker, according
to their alleageance. I thinke no man that hath but the smallest entrance
into the civill Law, will doubt that of all Law, either civil or municipal of
any nation, a contract cannot be thought broken by the one partie, and so
the other likewise to be freed thercfro, except that first a bwfull triall and
cognition be had by the ordinary Judge of the breakers thereof: Or else
every man may be both party and Judge in his owne cause; which is absurd
once to be thought. Now in this contract (I say) betwixt the king and his
people, God is doubtles the only Judge, both because to him onely the
king must make count of his administration (as is oft said before) as
likewise by the oath in the coronation, God is made judge and revenger
of the breakers: For in his presence, as only judge of oaths, all oaths ought
to be made. Then since God is the oncly .Judge betwixt the two parties
contractors, the cognition' and revenge must onely appertaine to him: It
followes therefore of necessitie, that God must first give sentence upon
the King that breaketh, before the people can thinke themselves freed of
their oath. What justice then is it, that the partie shall be both judge and
partie, usurping upon himselfe the office of God, may by this argument
easily appeare: And shall it lie in the hands of headlesse multitude, when
they please to weary of subjection, to cast off the yoake of governement
that God hath laid upon them, to judge and punish him, whom-by they
shou Id be judged and punished; and in that case, wherein by their violence
they kythe themselves to be most passionate parties, to use the office of
an ungracious Judge or Arbiter? Nay, to speake trewly of that case, as it
stands betwixt the king and his people, none of them ought to judge of
the others breake: For considering rightly the two parties at the time of
their mutuall promise, the king is the one party, and the whole people in
one body are the other party. And therfore since it is certaine, that a
king, in case so it should fal out, that his people in one body had rebelled
against him, hee should not in that case, as thinking himselfe free of his
promise and oath, become an utter enemy, and practise the wreake of his
whole people and native country: although he ought justly to punish the
principall authours and bellowes of that universall rebellion: how much
lesse then ought the people (that are alwaies subject unto him, and naked
of all authoritie on their part) presse to judge and over-throw him?
otherwise the people, as the one partie contracters, shall no sooner
challenge the king as breaker, but hee assoonc shall judge them as breakers:
so as the victors making the tyners' the traitors (as our proverbe is) the
P~Htie shall aye become both judge and partie in his ownc particular, as
I have alrcadie said.
And it is here likewise to be noted, that the duty and alleageance, which
the people sweiueth to their prince, is not only bound to themselves, but
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likewise to their lawfull heires and posterity, the lineall succession of
crowns being begun among the people of God, and happily continued in
divers christian common-wealths: So as no objection either of heres ie,
or whatsoever private statute or law may free the people from their
oath-giving to their king, and his succession, established by the old
fundamentall lawes of the kingdome: For, as hee is their heritable over
lord, and so by birth, not by any right in the coronation, commeth to his
crowne; it is a like unlawful (the crowne ever standing full) to displace
him that succeedeth thereto, as to eject the former: For at the very
moment of the expiring of the king reigning, the nearest and lawful heire
entreth in his place: And so to refuse him, or intrude another, is not to
holde out uncomming' in, but to expell and put out their righteous King.
And I trust at this time whole France acknowledgeth the superstitious
rebellion of the liguers,21 who upon pretence of heresie, by force of armes
held so long out, to the great desolation of their whole countrey, their
native and righteous king from possessing of his owne crowne and naturall
kingdome.
Not that by all this former discourse of mine, and Apologie for kings, I
meane that whatsoever errors and intollerable abominations a sover~ne
prince commit, hee ought to escape all punishment, as if thereby the \vorld
\~ere only ordained for king~, & they without controlment to turne it'
upside down at their pleasure: but by the contrary, by remitting them to
God (who IS their onely ordmary Judge) I remit them to the sorest and
sharpest schoolemaster that can be devised for them: for the further a
king is preferred by God above all other ranks & degrees of men, and the
higher that his seat is above theirs, the greater is his obligation to his
maker. An.sI therfore in case he forget himselfe (his unthankfulnes being in
the same measure of height) the sadder and sharper will his correction ~;
and according to the greatnes of the height he is in, the weight of his ~l
wil recompense the same: for the further that an
erson is obliged to
,0 ,
is 0 ence ecomes and growl'S so much the greater, than it would
be in any other. Joves thunder-claps light oftner and sorer upon the high
- stately oakes, than on the low and supple willow trees: and the highest
bench is sliddriest to sit upon. Neither is it ever heard that any king
forgets himselfe towards God, or in his vocation; but God with the
greatnesse of the plague revengeth the greatnes of his ingratitude: Neither
thinke I by the force and argument of this my discourse so to perswade
the people, that none will hereafter be raised up, and rebell against wicked

2; Member, "f the Duke "I Cuis"', faction in France, consolidated in I 'iXS ;lS [he' Ca[holic
'Holv Lcal!,uc', which opposed the succession [() [he [hrone ot [he l'rotcs[am Henry of NaV;lrr".
The SC'L'tarian confront;ltion had cruptL'd earlier in the S[ Hartho!omew"; Day MasS<lLTL' of
1572, dr;unatised h, Marlowe in The Mclssdcre cit l',lris (c, 1592),
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Princes. But remitting to the justice and providence of God to stirre up
such scourges as pleaseth him, for punishment of wicked kings (who made
the very vermine and filthy dust of the earth to bridle the insolencie of
proud Pharaoh) my onely purpose and intention in this treatise is to
perswade, as farre as lieth in me, by these sure and infallible grounds, all
such good Christian readers, as beare not oncly the naked name of a
Christian, hut kith the fruites thereof in their daily forme of life, to keepe
their hearts and hands free from such monstrous and unnaturall rebellions,
whensoever the wickednesse of <1 Prince shall procure the same at Gods
hands: that, when it shall please God to cast such scourges of princes, and
instruments of his fury in the fire, ye may stand up with deane handes,
and unspotted consciences, having prooved your sclves in all your actions
trew Christians toward God, and dutifull subjects towards your King,
having remitted the judgement and punishment of all his wrongs to him,
whom to onely of right it appertaineth.
But craving at Cod, and hoping that God shall continue his blessing
with us, in not sending such fearefull desolation, I heartily wish our kings
hehaviour so to be, and continue among us, as our God in earth, and
loving Father, endued with such properties as I described a King in the
first part of this Treatise. And that ye (my deare countreymen, and
charitable readers) may pre sse hy all meanes to procure the prosperitie
and welfare of your King; that as hee must on the one part thinke all his
earthly felicitie and happinesse grounded upon your weale, caring more
for himselfe for your sake than for his owne, thinking himselfe oncly
ordained for your weale; such holy and happy emulation may arise betwixt
him and you, as his care for your quietnes, and your care for his honour
and preservation, may in all your actions daily strive together, that the
Land may thinke themselves blessed with such a King, and the king may
thinke himselfe most happy in ruling over so loving and ohedient subjects.

FINIS.

